
Young Time Early Learning Furniture

Made in the USA.

Features that focus on classroom safety
GREENGUARD Children & SchoolsSM indoor air quality Certified!

AllAll Young Time® products are GREENGUARD Children & 
SchoolsSM indoor air quality certified. This third-party certification 
ensures Young Time® products contribute to healthier indoor air 
quality. In additional to being GREENGUARD Children & SchoolsSM 
indoor air quality certified, Young Time® products also meet 
specifications defined by CHPS for VOC emissions in section 01350 
as well as being eligible for potential LEED v3 IEQc4.4 credit 
support.support.

Laminate Surfaces.

To improve durability and appearance, surfaces feature tough, 
scratch-resistant laminates. Laminated surfaces are also easy to 
clean and prevent moisture from seeping into and damaging 
substrates.

Thermo-fused Edgebanding.

The rigors of classroom activities can wreak havoc on furniture that’s 
not properly sealed. Young Time’s thermo-fused edgebanding works 
to seal out both moisture and germs. Competitive products have 
open, unsealed edges that are susceptible to expanding, warping 
and delamination.

About Young Time®

Introducing Young Time® Furniture – a complete line of early learning classroom products 
designed to help you get the furniture you need at a price you can afford.

For this value-priced line, we’ve kept costs to a minimum while still maintaining the integrity 
necessary for the rigors of classroom use. The result is a product line that’s not only 
value-priced, but built with the key features that you need most.

WWe build our furniture with durable laminate surfaces, thermo-fused edgebanding and 
rounded corners. All products are safety tested and certified, meeting all the requirements of 
the Consumer Protection Safety Improvement Act (CPSIA). All Young Time® products are 
GREENGUARD Children & SchoolsSM indoor air quality certified!

As an American manufactureAs an American manufacturer, Young Time doesn’t have to spend money shipping products 
halfway around the world. That lets us put our resources into quality materials. When you 
compare the features, materials and workmanship, Young Time is clearly superior to 
competing imported products. That’s why we’re confident enough to back all our products 
with a full lifetime warranty.

Now, with Young Time furniture, you can afford to outfit your classrooms with well-designed, 
American-made products. 

Rounded Corners.

Not only are rounded corners more attractive, they’re 
safer for kids in the classroom.

Recessed Backs.

VVertical and horizontal dividers extend through the unit 
and backs are inset to increase stability and durability. 
On ready-to-assemble products, the backs slide into 
grooves for easy assembly.

Casters.

Our Caster Kit adds mobility to yourOur Caster Kit adds mobility to your Young Time® 
product and is easy to install! Simply check to see if your 
product is compatible with Caster Kit A or B and then 
purchase the corresponding kit.

Super-Strong Screws.

Super-strong screws provide strength throughout the Super-strong screws provide strength throughout the 
product. With extra high ribs and a durable head, these 
screws grip, grab and hold tight. Included hex-wrench 
makes assembly a snap.


